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Analog trip ep 2

25. Lokakuuta 2019 kello 3.18 · [EON] [Vietsub] Analog Tour - Ep 2 Group Meeting before launch night to Yogyakarta, what role does everyone on the way? Can they do their part well? Will the first day in Yogyakarta be smooth? Let's take a look! ---------------- &amp;Lines Download:
J0BUiKoL!Zir2C7H2LJAGS4wAoSjkbOeFMPlQZ195WA3qF5dSiSM --------------- Vietsub made by EON Squad. The EON squad includes: - Addiction Melody - Super Junior Yesung's VN Fanpage - RyeoWookVn - Shiningkyuvn - Super Junior Kyuhyun's Vietnam Fanpage - Just HaeHyuk In
Vietnam Please state the source when taken out. If a dead link is detected, please subset the inbox for timely repair!21. marraskuuta kello 2.00 · [EON] [Vietsub] Traveler - Super Junior K.R.Y Let 3 K.R.Y. boys bring you sweet weekends like their own vocals. ---------------- YTB: ---------------
Vietsub made by EON Squad. The EON squad includes: - Addiction Melody - Super Junior Yesung's VN Fanpage - RyeoWookVn - Shiningkyuvn - Super Junior Kyuhyun's Vietnam Fanpage - Just HaeHyuk In Vietnam Please state the source when taken out. If a dead link is detected,
please subset the inbox for timely repair!7. marraskuuta kello 2.00 · [EON] [Vietsub] Melody – Super Junior Good morning everyone, let's start the day with a sweet voice of pa buzzing and finished work this week to reassurrece yourself in the fan meeting that the buzzing pa was ready for
us! Melody is a song written by two names ù pa - Leeteuk and Yaung. It's a confider, Super Junior's words for the ELF. A song our own melody is just for us Hopefully we can forever sing along ---------------- YTB: --------------- Vietsub performed by the EON Squad. The EON squad includes: -
Addiction Melody - Super Junior Yesung's VN Fanpage - RyeoWookVn - Shiningkyuvn - Super Junior Kyuhyun's Vietnam Fanpage - Just HaeHyuk In Vietnam Please state the source when taken out. If a dead link is detected, please subset the inbox for timely repair! Sorry, this post was
released by Reddit's Legal Operations team. The content was removed in response to copyright claims by third parties.5 commentsPage 2 5 Post comments to Facebook This Tweet posted via LinkFlag Email Both worried and excited, the first night members in Bali came to an end and the
Trip Analog officially began as they left Bali to Yogyakarta the next day. The episodes are released weekly, but if you have Premium YouTube you can watch them all now. I know it probably won't happen, but I'm waiting for Changmin to rage on all of them lol.source:SMTOWN This page
loaded Nov 2020, 3.16pm GMT. Original series Analog TripOfficial posterAlso known asAnalog Trip in Indonesia[1]Documentary GenreTravel Korea[2]Written by Kim Hee-eun Hee-eun Joo-yeon Shin Won-gyeom Hwang Young-a Kim Hye-hyeon Story byHwang Sun-youngDirected byKim
Ji-seon[3]Starring U-Know Yunho Max Changmin Leeteuk Shindong Eunhyuk Donghae Negara originally-motion Koreanoriginal from seasons from episode episode 12+1 episodeProductionExecutive producer Lee ya-jeeProducer(s)Location Kim Ji-seonProduction
(s)IndonesiaCinematography Bae Yong-wook Lee Chang-dae Editor(s) Jo Hyun-jung Hwang Yun-chan Heo A-bin Choi So-mang Lee Won-young Cho Jung-young Keum Yoon-jee Camera setupMulti-cameraRunning time21 - 29 minutes[4]SM C&amp;CReleaseOriginal production company
networkYouTube PremiumPicture format4K UHD[5]Original October 2019 release (2019-10-10-209) –1 January 2020 (2020-01-01)External website Analog Trip is a South Korean travel documentary screened on YouTube Premium on October 9, 2019. [a] [6] This series of trips was shot in
Yogyakarta, Indonesia. [1] It starred in pop members of the TVXQ duo; Changmin and Yunho, and band boy Super Junior; Leeteuk, Shindong, Eunhyuk and Donghae. [6] [1] The time premise of the actors travelled to 2002, when they were still trainees at SM Entertainment Starlight
Academy. [7] To return to 2019, they would have to go to several places in Yogyakarta, Indonesia and carry out assignments given to them. They also need to write a diary, describe their daily experiences during the journey and compose themes songs along the way. Their personal
possessions are confiscated, and they are only supplied with meager allowances, digital cameras, MP3 players, old fashioned handsets, backpacks and guitars. [8] All episodes were shot in Indonesia except episode 12, which was shot in South Korea and Japan. Cast during the Analog
Trip press conference. From left to right: Shindong, Donghae, Changmin, Leeteuk, Yunho and Eunhyuk Actors consist of a TVXQ duo and four Super Junior boyband members. [1] All of them signed artists under the company SM Entertainment. Cast member: U-Know Yunho TVXQ - He
noted that his experience while filming the show felt more like making real memories than working because he was just travelling to work and not to relax. [2] Max Changmin TVXQ - He said that the journey was time to reflect their relationship with each other and how much they had
changed compared to 15 or 16 years ago. According to him, the journey makes each of them grow up as one person. [2] Leeteuk Super Junior - He described filming his experiences in Indonesia as hard and difficult as they had to be careful as they fired at a cultural heritage site. Despite
this, he said that it is more memorable because of the challenge. [2] Super Junior's Shindong - He declared that he was excited for the show to be broadcast on YouTube Premium because they only participated in the television show before. Eunhyuk Super Junior - He notes that because
he has a lot of memories of being an intern with Yunho, Changmin and Donghae, he feels it is lacking travel and more like a vacation in a holiday cottage. [2] Super Junior's Donghae - He said that he had sweet memories with Yunho because they lived in the same hostel during the intern's
day, and with Changmin as they enrolled in the army together, but this was the first time he had ever travelled with them. He said that it was a fun experience and was open to the idea of doing it again in the future. [2] Major Episode No.TitleDirected byOriginal released dateFree view date
1Travel back (Korea: 아날로그 트립 여행의 실체)Kim Ji-seon9 October 2019 (2019-10-09)9 October 2019 Actors arrived at their hotel in Bali, Indonesia. They leave their luggage in the shared living room and go for a meal. When they returned to their room, they discovered that their luggage
was lost and replaced with a backpack. The actors were told they had travelled back to time until 2002, when they were still trainees. Because of this, all their electronic devices were confiscated and exchanged with devices present in 2002 such as MP3 players and mobile phones. They are
given instructions on how to return to the present; by carrying out the tasks assigned to them, including filling out photo albums with photos taken at certain places, and composing themes songs for their journey. 2 Prepare, Set, Go! (Korea: 본격적인 '아날로그 여행' 시작) Kim Ji-seon9 October
2019 (2019-10-09)23 October 2019[9] The cast assigned roles to each other to ease their journey. Changmin is responsible for the allowance and expense of actors, photographic Shindong and cameras, and Donghae guitar. Yunho is a porter; he kept their passports and was responsible
for snacks, Leeteuk became their first aid and Eunhyuk was their tour guide. The next day, they took a flight to Yogyakarta. After staying at the hotel, they booked a van for easier travel purposes. Changmin began to feel depressed by his role as the production team only paid for their hotel
but the actors had to pay for their own transportation. The actress went to Borobodur, the world's largest Buddhist temple. Leeteuk tried to jog with cheaper entrance fees but he was unsuccessful. 3Thth and Mystery (Korean: 한걸음 한걸음 거대함과 신비함을)Kim Ji-seon9 October 2019
(2019-10-09)October 30, 2019[10] The actress was impressed by the size of Borobodur. They climbed a step to the top of the temple, while admiring the carpet on the walls and the architectural builds of stupas. They photographed on the ladder, checking their first task. In the evening, they
went to eat at a restaurant serving Korean food, after Changmin's protests over expensive food were thrown off work through a majority vote. Donghae won a sensory game of stone paper in the restaurant, and was able to order food that picked him up on top of other foods. He directs
much to chagrin Changmin. 4Off Road (Korean: 10렬한 1000)Kim Ji-seon9 맛 October 2019 (2019-10-09)November 6, 2019[11] The actor re-convened at the hotel on the day it ended. They're Them incest about the theme songs they were supposed to write. They also decided to cheer for
the trip. The next morning, Yunho was examining his food stock when he realised one of the cup noodles was missing. During the journey to the next destination, Yunho confronted the rest of the cast about cup noodles. Leeteuk, who had eaten him in the morning, tried to postpone the
questions directed at him, making the actor correctly assuming he had eaten it. The cast arrived at the Gunung Merapi base camp. They rent jeeps and visit around the mountain. They visited the Real Estate Waste Mini Museum, featuring artefacts recovered from a volcanic ertion in 2010.
5Heart to Heart (Korea: 진솔한 대화)Kim Ji-seon9 October 2019 (2019-10-09)13 November 2019[12] The actress arrived at Bunker Kaliadem and temporarily explored it. Then, each took a picture with a benign bird. The fearless leeteuk with birds managed to overcome his fears and
completed the task. It rained a lot as they went down the Merapi Mountain. The cast suffered rough terrain trips as they passed the River Yellow Times several times. In the evening, they went to dinner at a restaurant on Malioboro Road. The cast are talking about their competition and
jealousy towards their respective groups. Donghae and Yunho apologised to each other for neglecting each other's texts as they were busy preparing for the debut at that time. The actress recalled how watching other accomplishments always urged them to work harder because they were
each other's pacemakers, and how lucky they were, were able to laugh and talk about it without feeling hard years later because they had a successful career. 6Th Underwold (Korean: 이곳은 천국인가 지옥인가?) Kim Ji-seon9 October 2019 (2019-10-09)20 November 2019[13] It was their
third day at Yogyakarta. The actors depart ahead of the hotel to their next destination. During the trip, Leeteuk pretended he was hosting a morning radio show, with Yunho as a guest, Eunhyuk as a foreign correspondent and Shindong as a weather presenter. They arrived at the vertical
cave entrance, Goa Jomblang, located at Mount Kidul Regency. Actors except Eunhyuk, hesitant to get off the cliff, especially when they see that they will be let down by a rope, run by manual labor. The cast managed to curb their fears and went down without fanfares. Donghae admitted



that it was quite difficult for him because he had both acrophobia and claustrophobia. The cast grabbed a moment before arriving at the opening of the cave. In the post-credit scene, the actors are shown to photograph the group before their descendants but no one next to Eunhyuk smiles.
7Cahaya Paradise (Korea: 천국의 빛)Kim Ji-seon9 October 2019 (2019-10-09)December 4, 2019[15] Actor enter Goa Jomblang. The cave floors are dying, making it very smooth. Leeteuk had mud entering his boots as he went knee deep into the mud. The actress arrived in the cave
section nicknamed as the light of heavenly heaven It has a ceiling opening where light can shine, which creates beautiful views. The actors took individual photos under light but they couldn't photograph the group as the light faded. During the track back, the actress noticed that Yunho was
quiet. He denied that he was tired when asked by worried cast members. In a speaking head interview, Yunho admitted that he suffered headaches, dizziness, and signs of panic attacks. He says the atmosphere in the cave reminded him of an almost lethal experience, when he was
poisoned with super glue by an anti-fan back in 2006. [14] He quickly recovered when they got out of the cave and rose to the ground level. The actor departed for his next destination, Kalisuci cave. They eat before starting the next activity, enjoying the lunch prepared by Yunho.
8Overcome (Korea: 극복)Kim Ji-seon9 October 2019 (2019-10-09)December 4, 2019[15] The cast lines dressed as they prepare for a river tube in The Kalisuci cave, which is a river cave. Shindong, who is afraid to move water, is determined to cope with his fears even though the actor
assured him that it is okay to withdraw from the activity. Shindong led the tube after a brief discussion among the cast. They all agreed that Shindong might be afraid to go if he saw how the rest went ahead of him. The cast fulfilled their duties to photograph in the river while forming a circle,
holding hands and strolling at their backs on the water. In the talking head interview, Shindong credited the mission's success to the cast members who continued to encourage him. After their activity ended, the actors were surprised that they needed to climb many flights of stairs because
they didn't realize they went quite far downstream. Eunhyuk was similar to the experience as back in the military boot camp. 9 New Adventure (Korea: 새로운 도전의 시작)Kim Ji-seon9 October 2019 (2019-10-09)December 11, 2019[16] On the evening of the third day, the actress went dinner
in an open-air restaurant, which has great views of Yogyakarta. The actress took pictures there and wrote a diary memo of the day detailing their experiences. The next day, they went to Parangtritis beach to do paragliding. Yunho, Donghae and Shindong, who have never been paraglid
before, were given priority to go first since they were under time constraints. Yunho is particularly nervous about the mission because it is on his bucket list. As they were preparing at the top of the cliff, the instructor told them they couldn't go because the wind was too strong and it would
rain soon. The frustrated actor went lunch nearby. As they eat, the skies are cleaned. They quickly finished eating them rushing back to the clifftop. 10 Joint Flowers (Korean: 함께)Kim Ji-seon9 October 2019 (2019-10-09)December 18, 2019[17] Donghae, Shindong and Yunho took a
paragliding turn. Donghae, who has acrophobia go first. Shindong, who went second, flew lower than the rest because he wasn't shy to launch it's not too wine. Yunho, whose last fly was noticeable the most nervous of everyone but he managed to carry out activities without any problems.
The rest of the actors decided not to paraglide because they might miss the sunset for the next task. Donghae, Shindong and Yunho went to drink at a stall on the beach after they landed but they forgot that Changmin had all their money. Donghae borrowed a sum of money from the crew
to pay for the drink. The actors reunited and talked about writing their final diary memos to read on the beach later. It turns out to be in vain because of the rain in the evening. On their return to the hotel room, they found their smartphones and luggage were waiting in their rooms, indicating
that they had returned to 2019 despite failing to carry out final duties. 11Come a Little Closer (Korea: 너와 나)Kim Ji-seon9 October 2019 (2019-10-09)December 25, 2019[18] The actors were too happy that their electronic devices were returned to them. They had a discussion on what they
would do on their last day in Indonesia. They decided to do filming for their soundtrack music videos, although they hadn't finished writing songs. The next day, Shindong acted as the music video director and held a meeting with the cameraman to explain which recording equipment was
available. They departed the Prambanan temple for the activity. The actors chose their own preferred scene, with Shindong predicting that the final results would be chaos. After that, they went for lunch at a restaurant overlooking the temple. They read the letters they had written towards
each other, and reflected their travel experiences. They went through all the pictures developed and sorted them in the album. The episode ended with them doing one final group cheer. 12Reunion (Korea: 재회)Kim Ji-seon9 October 2019 (2019-10-09)January 1, 2020[22] The cast returned
to their busy lives after they returned from Indonesia. During lunch in his schedule, Leeteuk met his frequent collaborators in composing, Team One Sound,[b] to choose music for soundtracks from their list of compositions. They decided to use leeteuk music previously used for its
fanmeeting event in Japan. Changmin became a lyricist as he had shown off his skills in writing rhyming lyrics during the trip. After the song was written, Leeteuk, Shindong, Eunhyuk and Donghae recorded soundtracks. Yunho and Changmin did not participate because of their busy
schedule. Shindong edited the music video at his production home office, Walala Production. The cast, with the exception of the ill-grateful Shindong, regrouped at the SMTown Live concert in Tokyo 2019 Berlungsung pada 3 – 5 Ogos 2019. [21] Di antara persembahan, mereka bersatu
semula pentas dan menonton video muzik siap bersama-sama, sambil menggantikan perjalanan mereka. 13Analog Perjalanan Sellpas Parti Apa Kabar! Indonesia (Korea: 'Analog Trip' Backful Live by Tou eastern and super juniors) Kim Ji-seon22 Ji-seon22 2020 (2020-01-22)18 February
2020 Supplementary and behind-the-scenes Entitled Directory Release DateOriginalMemperkenural AnalogKim Ji-seon10 October 2019 (20119-10-10) TVXQ and Super Junior's vlog Part 1Kim Ji-seon11 October 2019 (2019-10-11) TVXQ and Super Junior's Vlog Part 2Kim Ji-seon11
October 2019 (2019-10-11) TVXQ and Vlog Super Junior Part 3Kim Ji-seon11 October 2019 (2019-10-11) Choose your roommate Ji-seon20 October 2019 (2019-10-20) Shooting Poster Ji-seon3 November 2019 (2019-11-03) Private car Speaks Part 1Kim Ji-seon10 November 2019 (2019-
11-10) Facing close shotsKim Ji-seon17 November 2019 (2019-11-17) Private cars speak Part 2 kim Ji-seon24 November 2019 (2019-11-24) Cars Private speaking Part 3Kim Ji-seon1 December 2019 (2019-12-12-101) 'Mukbang' in IndonesiaKim Ji-seon15 December 2019 (2019-12-15)
YogyakartaKim Ji-seon22 tour guide December 2019 (2019-12-22) 'Come a Little Closer' MVKim Ji-seon27 December 2019 (2019-12-27) Analog Trip soundtrack, Come a little closer to the music video. Postcard read out Ji-seon30 December 2019 (2019-12-30) TVXQ! and SUPER
JUNIOR Reaction to 'Come a little closer' MVKim Ji-seon3 January 2020 (2020-01-03) Director of Production and Casting and producer Kim Ji-seon said the idea of creating a program that showcased raw and true appearances of actors began back in 2018. [23] He explained that while he
was working with a signed artist from SM Entertainment, he realized they had a deeper and more meaningful relationship between them. [2] It was clearer among the members of TVXQ and Super Junior who shared the same shelter while they were still trainees, and grew into popularity
together. [24] Despite this, their relationship has never been documented in a film before. [23] The City of Asakura, director of YouTube Original for the APAC region, said that the two groups started a young age and did not have the opportunity to create memories, hence the travel
documentary gave them the opportunity to gain world experience. He further added the actors were chosen because they had good relationships and chemistry with each other. [24] Kim stated that they chose a travel documentary as a genre for Analog Trip because it combined the
presentation format favoured by South Korea but did not alienate international audiences even with language barriers. [25] Filming In March 2019, a circular by the Indonesian Ministry of Tourism, dated March 13, 2019, was leaked online. It states that the crew of 60 people from SM
Production and Denise Production are to film around Yogyakarta from March 20 to 24, 2019, with members of the TVXQ duo and Super Junior boyband as actors. [26] The actual major photography was carried out from 19 to 24 March 2019 in Indonesia. held in Bali on 19 March 2019 and
Yogyakarta, from 20 to 24 March 2019. [29] The actors stated that although they had traveled to Indonesia several times to work before, it was the first time they had gone to Bali and Additional filming for ants was held for about ten days after the main photography was completed. [23]
Several tourist attractions were featured in the series. They are Borobodur temples, Mount Merapi, Jomblang caves, Parangtritis beaches and Prambanan temples. [32] Publisher Kim Ji-seon said that she chose Indonesia as a designation because the country's tendency to preserve cultural
heritage. She feels that it's a place where actors can explore their friendships in the past and present, and have experience for school trips. [2] The documentary was shot in a 4K resolution, making it the first Korean show to be broadcast on Youtube to do so. [23] As such, the crew had to
build a new hard drive to cover the size of a large raw film. The post-production process took up to six months to complete as it had to go through four major editing processes. [23] The Future In an interview held on September 30, 2019, producer Kim Ji-seon said that it was too early to talk
about the second season. He also says that if there is a second season, it may be in different places like Russia or with different actors. [23] Soundtrack Analog Trip OSTSoundtrack album by Super Junior (Leeteuk, Shindong, Eunhyuk, Donghae)Released November
2019GenreSoundtrackLength3:37LabelSMProducerDreamus[33] No.TitleLyricsMusicLeth11. Comes a little closer (너와 나)Max ChangminLeeteuk, Peter Hyun, JDUB3:37Total length:3:37 The soundtrack of the show was released on November 15, 2019 in several Korean online music
stores, music streaming services and Super Junior YouTube channels. [34] The music video was released on December 27, 2019. [35] The track creation process is shown on episode 12 of the Analogue Journey. [22] The Trip Analog release was released as YouTube Original and aired on
YouTube Premium on 9 October 2019. [36] All twelve episodes are immediately available for YouTube Premium subscribers, while new episodes are released each next Wednesday for other audiences. [36] The last episode aired on January 1, 2020. [22] A live stream entitled Analog Trip
After Party 'What a Kabar! Indonesia' aired on January 22, 2020 on the SMTown Youtube channel, featuring the cast. [37] In the live stream, they interacted with the audience by playing the game, answering the selected audience questions first and giving insight into their experiences of
filming the show. [38] Pictures of the actress were uploaded on social media TVXQ and Super Junior after the broadcast ended, with the caption expressing thanks to the audience for watching and supporting the show. [39] Live stream broadcasts were broadcast on February 18, 2020 and
are listed as thirteen episodes of The Analog Journey. The second and seventh episodes scheduled to be aired at 16 and November 27, 2019 were both suspended, in honor of the deaths of the actor's label spouse Sulli and actor Goo Hara, who died on October 14 and November 24,
2019. [40] Second episode on play week, on October 23, while the seventh episode was broadcast with the eighth episode on December 4, 2019. [15] Note ^ All episodes can be found for free on SMTOWN's YouTube channel starting January 1, 2020 ^ Team One Sound consists of Peter
Hyun, Young Sky and JDUB (Jinu),[19] but only Peter and JDUB are polled as composers for Analog Trip OST, Coming a little closed together with Leeteuk. [20] Reference ^ b d Herman, Tamar (11 September 2019). YouTube Originals to Premiere 'Analog Trip' Docuseries Featuring K-
Pop Act TVXQ &amp; Super Juniper. Billboards. Reached on January 2, 2020. ↑ i i Park Se-yeon (September 27, 2019). [MK Site]'Analog Trip', Eastern X Super Junior's 4K Memories + Friendship Trip [[MK Online] 'Analog Trip', TVXQ X Super Junior's Memory + Friendship Trip in 4K].
Akhbar Perniagaan Maeil (in English). Reached on January 2, 2020. ↑ Park Se-yeon (September 27, 2019). PD 'Analog Trip' PD East New Year, Shuju, Coach to... Memories of Travel Design [Producter of 'Analog Trip' says TVXQ and Super Junior have had a close relationship since coach
day... Planted a trip to the hall of memory]. Akhbar Perniagaan Maeil (in English). Reached on January 2, 2020. ↑ Analog Travel. Youtube. SMTOWN, what's GOING on? Reviewed January 5, 2019. ↑ Kim Kyung-hee (September 27, 2019). The East Sea 'Analog Trip' had a life in the same
tribe as the most powerful people ['Analog Trip' Donghae said He had lived in the same berek as Choegang Changmin in the army]. iMBC (in English). Reached on January 5, 2020. ↑ b Ji Min-kyung (October 9, 2019). Back to 2002 Eastern New X Super Junior Releases First Episode
'Analog Trip' Today (9th) [Back to 2002 TVXQ X Super Junior, the first episode of 'Analog Trip' airs today (9th)]. Chosun Ilbo (in English). Reached on January 2, 2020. ↑ Yang Moon-sook (September 20, 2019). Tou east new-super junior, 'Analog Trip' (Analog Trip Press Conference)
[TVXQ-Super Junior Band together in Analog Tour (Analog Trip press conference)]. Seoul Economic Daily (in English). Reached on January 2, 2020. ↑ Shin Ji-won (October 9, 2019). Eastern New X Super Junior released the first episode of 'Analog Trip' today (9th) [TVXQ X Super Junior,
the first episode of 'Analog Trip' today (9th)]. Korean Economic Daily (in English). Reached on January 2, 2020. ↑ b [Daily Today] Eastern New X Super Junior 'Yogjakarta' Travel Season Begins [[Daily Today] TVXQ X Super Junior's Travelogue in 'Jogjakarta' begins in earnest]. Daily Today
(in English). October 23rd, 2019. Reviewed January 7, 2020. ↑ 'Analog Trip' East New X Shufer junior started the trip yogjakarta ... Where to go first ['Analog Trip' TVXQ X Super Junior started their trip in Jogjakarta ... Where was their first destination]. XSportsNews ( in English). 30 2019.
Reviewed January 7, 2020. ↑ 'Analog Trip' Eastern New X Super Junior, Recalled as Coach ['Analog Trip' TVXQ X Super Junior, reminder of coach year]. JoongAng Ilbo (in English). November 6th, 2019. Reviewed January 7, 2020. ↑ 'Analog Trip' Super Junior Isspecific, East Deity There's
Something to Say Confession [Super Junior's Leeteuk Honest trial in 'Analog Trip', I have something to say to TVXQ]. Korean Economic Daily (in English). November 13th, 2019. Reviewed January 7, 2020. ↑ 'Analog Trip', the identity that pits Yunho Yunho Yunho Yun-nam? ['Analog Trip', is
it the only one that man, U-Tahu Yunho shaken in fear?]. Korean Economic Daily (in English). November 20th, 2019. Reviewed January 7, 2020. ↑ Expert TVXQ Recevers rather than Poisoning. KBS Global (Korea). October 16th, 2006. Diarkibkan from the original on November 13, 2006.
Reached on February 16, 2007. ↑ b 'Analog Trip' East Yunho Yunho Yunho Yunho, 'Passion Mansour' right? Weary 'eyes'. Chosun (Korea). December 4, 2019. Reached on January 8, 2020. ↑ Analog Trip Tou east X-Shupper new junior, Yogjakarta smells 'drenched'. Chosun (Korea).
December 11, 2019. Reached on January 12, 2020. ↑ [Daily Today] Eastern New Year X Junior Sperju, flying through the skies of Farangtritus beach. Daily Today (in English). December 18, 2019. Reached on January 12, 2020. ↑ 'Analog Trip' Super Junior shoots Yogjakartaser Mubi under
the direction of shindong director. Chosun (Korea). 25, 2019. Reached on January 12, 2020. ↑ Team One Sound. Daum (Korea). Reached on January 14, 2020. ↑ KOMCA. Korean Music Copyright Union. Reached on January 5, 2020. Find Come a little closed or code 100002691364 as the
title track. ↑ Japan SM Town Live Side Dio, Ray, Kim Hee-chul, Yuri, Victoria No. JoongAng Ilbo (in English). Jun 3rd, 2019. Reached on January 2, 2020. ↑ work set b 'Analog Trip' Eastern New X Sper junior, 'You and I' issued. JoongAng Ilbo (in English). January 1st, 2020. Reached on
January 2, 2020. ↑ a b e f (interview)'analogtlip' Kim Ji-sunPD Eastern New-Shuju, Idol→In-people expression concentration. NewsTomato (Korea). October 30th, 2019. Reviewed January 7, 2020. ↑ b 'Analog Trip' PD Focus on the New East X Shuju Kemi, Focusing On Worldwide
Audiences. Hankook Ilbo (in English). September 27th, 2019. Reached on January 4, 2020. ↑ b [Comprehensive] 'Coach 2002' Then 'Analog Travel' by junior X Sper New East. People's voices. September 27th, 2019. Reached on January 4, 2020. ↑ TVXQ and Super Junior Suddenly Come
to Indonesia, What Is It?. JawaPos (Indonesia). 19, 2019. Reached on January 4, 2020. ↑ These Places Will Reportedly Be Madi TVXQ and Super Junior Filming Locations in Yogyakarta. Keepo (in Indonesia). March 20th, 2019. Reached on January 4, 2020. ↑ Ready to Shoot in
Yogyakarta, Super Junior and TVXQ Transit in Bali. matamata (in Indonesian). 19, 2010. Reached on January 3, 2020. ↑ Waited Since 03.00 Wita at Ngurah Rai Airport, It Turns Super Junior Personnel Invisible. Tribun-Bali (in Indonesia). March 20th, 2019. Reached on January 3, 2020. ↑
Trip Super Junior and TVXQ in Indonesia Aired, Leeteuk Akui Not yet to Bali. Kompas (in Indonesia). October 13th, 2019. Reached on January 3, 2020. ↑ Analog Drip Eastern New-Super Junior, Paragliding Challenger. News Tomato(in English). December 18, 2019. Reached on January 4,
2020. ↑ Want to Know The Destination of SuJu-DBSK in Yogya? Here's the list! CNBC Indonesia (in Indonesia). 21, 2019. Reached on January 4, 2020. ↑ b Travel OST. Genie. Reached on January 3, 2020. ↑ You and me (Come a little closed) (Sung by Lee, Shin Dong, Lee Hyuk, East
Sea). Naber, what's going on? Reached on January 3, 2020. ↑ 'Analog Trip' Super Junior shoots Yogjakartaser Mubi under the direction of shindong director. Chosun (Korea). 25, 2019. Reached on January 4, 2020. ↑ b Yang Moon-sook (September 27, 2019). Analog Trip Huagi Aa (Analog
Trip Press Conference) [Safe Visit media session]. Seoul Economic Daily (in English). Reached on January 14, 2020. ↑ Riyo Riyo (January 22, 2020). Members of Super Junior and TVXQ Greet Indonesian Fans Finally Live Streaming 'Analog Trip After Party' [Super Junior Members and
TVXQ welcome Indonesian fans during 'Analog Trip After Party' live streaming]. Kpop Carta (in Indonesia). Reached on January 23, 2020. ↑ Lee Ho-yeon (January 21, 2020). 서 서월X주주 월, 일(22일) '아로서 서' 뒤이 서 [TVXQ X Super Junior to appear in 'Analog Trip' after tomorrow's party
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